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INDUSTRY
Let’s Talk Business

Comfort and confi dence. Practicality 

and professionalism. Flexibility and 

durability. Your industry’s needs are 

unique, and HON is uniquely prepared 

to meet them. We off er a wide range 

of industry-specifi c furniture and 

storage options that can help you 

keep up with, and even stay ahead 

of, the changing needs of your 

business. Because “business as usual” 

is better with the right equipment.

Government

INDUSTRY
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INDUSTRY

Education
Set Up for Success
Bright ideas. Smart solutions. You need to create an environment that encourages learning, and HON passes 
the test. From fl exible classrooms and effi  cient administrative offi  ces to teacher lounges that educators 
actually enjoy, our education solutions score high marks for functionality, durability and versatility. Graduate 
to the next level with HON.

SmartLink® inspired by 
Tranquility palette, page 268
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EDUCATION

Wired for Schoolwork
Student tables from our Huddle and Motivate® lines feature integrated 

power�—�providing the energy students need to get work done.

Budget Friendly
Aff ordable desk options like Metro Classic and 38000 Series™ let you 

spend your budget where it’s needed most�—�on your students.

Planning for Change
Lightweight, fl exible and mobile, SmartLink helps teachers 
respond to the ways students learn today�—�and tomorrow.

Motivate, Preside® and Hospitality Cabinets 
inspired by Galaxy palette, page 260

Motivate® inspired by 
Sprout palette, page 267
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Flock®, Motivate and Preside 
inspired by Galaxy palette, page 260

10500 Series™, Endorse® and Preside® 
inspired by Academy palette, page 266
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Beyond the 
Classroom
HON knows education doesn’t 
end at the classroom door. In 
every corner of your facility, 
lessons are crafted, papers 
are graded and decisions 
are made. We can help you 
create spaces conducive to 
all of that. From cafes and 
lounges to private offi  ces and 
more, we don’t just make the 
grade. We blow the curve.

EDUCATION

Mentor®, Motivate® and Brigade® inspired 
by Butterscotch palette, page 262
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Healthcare
A Healthy Dose of Comfort
From waiting room to exam room and beyond, comfort is our promise. HON healthcare solutions off ers a broad 
range of durable, comfortable, mix-and-match products that let you create a space that improves effi  ciency 
and inspires trust. Consider exam room options like Soothe™, caregiver options like Accelerate® and Purpose®, 
administrative options like the 10500 Series™ and Contain®, and reception options like Flock®, Endorse® and more.

INDUSTRY

Soothe and Flock inspired by 
Energy palette, page 269
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Staff  Support
Keep your staff  comfortably supported with chairs and stools 

from our Ignition, Endorse, Purpose and Motivate® lines.

Organized Options
Store. Organize. Collate. Collaborate. Boost the effi  ciency of your facility with a 

wide range of storage options from our Contain, Brigade® and Flagship lines.

Feel-Good Fabrics
Durable, breathable and easy to clean, HON healthcare fabrics are 

available in a variety of standout designs that stand up to use.

HEALTHCARE

Abound®, Voi®, Flagship®, Purpose® and 
Soothe inspired by Energy palette, page 269

10500 Series, Ignition® and Soothe 
inspired by Coastal palette, page 265
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Soothe™ inspired by 
Linen palette, page 267
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HEALTHCARE

Flock® inspired by 
Spice palette, page 264

Soothe inspired by 
Linen palette, page 267

Get Comfy
Whether you’re a patient 
or a caregiver, Soothe is all 
about comfort and ease. Our 
High-Back Patient Chair is 
contoured to cradle the spine, 
providing comfort and support 
to the head and neck. And 
our Soothe Recliner off ers 
pivot arms for easy transfers, 
and an infi nite number of 
confi gurations for total comfort.
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Government
Beautifully Buttoned Up
Prestige. Professionalism. Effi  ciency. With HON workspace solutions, you can design an offi  ce that commands 
respect�—�and respects your budget. Whether you want a look that’s traditional, contemporary or somewhere 
in between, HON off ers durable, cost-eff ective desk, storage, seating and workstation options that are made 
for the way you work.

10500 Series™ and Ignition® inspired 
by Campfi re palette, page 262
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Comfort for All
HON off ers seating solutions to accommodate any workstation or unique 

work style. Find all-day comfort with Ignition®, Endorse® and Nucleus®.

Utterly Adaptable
HON workstations off er modular fl exibility that keeps up with the changing needs of 

any offi  ce. Tear down, reconfi gure and rebuild easily�—�with Abound® and Accelerate™.

Presidential Details
Our Pennsylvania Avenue® and 94000 Series™ desks deliver 

traditional details worthy of the oval offi  ce�—�or yours.

Nucleus, Abound, Contain® and Coordinate™ 
inspired by Seedling palette, page 268

Flagship® inspired by 
Midnight palette, page 263

GOVERNMENT
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